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AN ALARMING CYCLONE.Minn school or medicine.KBIflETS OF LABOR BALLYthe Aet waa almost a revolution In criminal 

procedure,
Mr. Cameron complained that the prin

ciple cl the BUI had been previously adopted, 
and had been unceremoniously kicked out 
by the senate, which had not even consid
ered it. He then began to belabor Mr.
Thompson, and the tories got mad and 
called for a division, which resulted fas the 
bill being voted down by 80 to 87.

The house adjourned at 10.05.

The relenliatien Company,' The lower floor of Sbafteahnry Hall was
In committee of elections and privileges comfortably filled last night by a very In- 

this morning, Mr, Bowell said he had no telligentelooklng body of citizens, prlnoi- 
objection to the production of the letter pally artisans and mechanics. Three front 

Gemmell refused to show y ester- rows of seats had been reserved for ladies, 
day. but only about half a dozen or so of

‘sjldr, Oilmour, one of the directors, was the fair sex turned out, A lecture by 
then examined. He said Mr. Jamieson in- gr, ^ ^ Cerleton of Boston, one of the

each of the shareholders were to pay for the 8.22 Mr. Cmrlwhose and G. H. Benrey, “d°t” prof
share, except Messrs. Jamieson an j White, D. J. O’Donoghue, AM- Jury W* 3sch“ I, Drs. Temple. Bingham, T.s- 
who were to receive theirs free. He Was Bews, JamesGUmore, Joseph Gilmore, John ghelrd ! ^
oDDoeed to ffivioff Mi. Jamieson hit share Reid, John Clyue, W, Coa’der, M. Holmes, y 
and°ofTered is a reason for granting shares Chris. Wagner, all leading ™mkm «l local
to Mr. White that he could render the assemblies K. of L.,'Dipped up to the plat- g D Quarey & flreiTea^htieSto. fcoTo 
company very valuable servloes at the form In a body. Mr. Berrey, chairman n Watt, 3d first yeSr’s scholarship. $$S4 Special

awsœaas as
favors, Mr. White was a shareholder In I aulti The World can pay' him fcompliment 78 per cent and over, receive certificates of
the Shell River Colonization Company and by remarking that he very much resembles, as honor.  {lul
l j mono at ail ner cent but had to his features and beard, our handsome Mayor Certificate* a/ Honor for Standing in the
borrowed P1ÜUM at six per cent , out oaa ot ,2, 1884 Mr. W. B. MoMarrich. At the Primary Branchee-S Cummings. 1st itoholar-
repaid $500, the loan being an ordinary In* I reporter’s table eat two shorthand men from ship. $60: W Newell. 3d scholarship, $30; L F 
vestment the Mail office. Both of them were provided Cline, W D Soott, T A Amoe,The committee adjoined «11 to-morrow. | with ‘ ^“aMe^o^.ha^nUd^n- ^

organ of Polptower intends to pay considerable 3 H Hamilton. 1st diver medaUist, O J Dick- 
Ottswa. Anrtl It—Mr MoCraney will ask 1 attention to the utterances of representative son. 2d silver medaltstT C Lapp, W W Hay, onwCÆ™ rtowtol’toTn’nSLof I ™knMboX I 's^pî^r^hest in the physiology

extra clerks In each of the departments. fog. I *f first year, J M McFarlane.
Mr. Costigan will move om Friday for n con- The Chairman introduced Mr. Carletcnto the I Dr. Kennedy s special prize for materia

«deration of the amendment to the Weight, Kfyear’ssobolarsMn, $6ft

c™traf Eurooe. 0urr6“ *£ •m|Fritlon trom ^2uld with an avtianehe of applause. I Cummings; a* second year's scholarship, $80,

EESiSffiKSSi
an7thUlg *>nt a prospccuve corpse. solid organization, not in an aggressive spirit, xh, MQ%imcnts of the olam In bidding fare

GBAUDS ON XHH CUSTOMS. ^whloSoSfntendedto? XhUi «.itEtï we»*> tlmlr Alma Mater, the Faculty and
■r. Mackenzie Mewell Decline, lu Cam* oco^^foS^und^oS^UnM^r^Sike^l the * * ' --------------------------- --

p«ud wish tfcê •flTeaders. lecturer. “There was a feeling that there was Clvlu Committee* that aad Did Net
Montral. April 14.—The difficulty be- a burden on their shoulders; that sdmething Heel,

tween the Cast,me and MoLaohlan Bros, is «“""“fiere ™ "’no * Koh ‘thug u At » »t a sub-commlttee of the
becoming rather oomnUeated On Wedees- dieünctlen in the order. Many members of Property Committee yesterday afternoon,Sorattle »M^S“h.S^eWw^eflr. Aid. DMo. and Manghan baiog present, 

au. „„ ..J r*n«ivmA m. rnoaint therefore greealed to inaugurate strikes, while Hill Mr. O. R. W. Bigger, an behalf of Brown The Tttarwa, con.lLcd setüsd. but the ttrSfflKÆ * I—. -•«»••• <“ “>• Worthington ,H

Gazette’, oorrmpondent atOttawa telegraph. S?nS **’ “*?* ^r^og “on'th. Cl^l
“ I am In a poeitlon to dbclare that no settle- takes eTthe past, and prepare ourselves for the a water lot fronting on the Ksplanade. 

ment has-been made, that It hae not been even future. The order bad no political aspiration*. The eub-eommlttee asked that the original 
entertained by the Oketoms department Speaking of strike», Mr. Larletpn said : It , , , ha nrodnoed and nîoei
The Arm did offer to pay the goverpment was disorganised labor that rushed headlong lease to the eetete be prodnoea ana proei 
$46,300 in settlement of the ease on condition Into strikes, and often ruined both themselves given of the necessary thirty days notice 
that no further proceedings toould be instituted and thèlr employers. 7Tie Knights ot Labor I jor n,, renewal. When this is obtained, 
and a qnlttanoe given, but the proposition was 1 had prevented thousands of strike, since its , . —111 ha asked to
promptly rejected by the Minister of Customs organisation seventeen years ago. pie em- Jbe Fsojerty i^ommiywe win oe asaeu 
aa Improper In Its nature. The fact of the ploy era of labor needed education, and as we Instruct the proper official to report on a 
frauds having been perpetrated In the passing educated them we find that we are moving fâ|t value for a renewal of the lease, 
of the goods through the Customs *» out of the old ruts, and both sides reoegutaed The sub-eommlttee to consider Mr. C. R. 
not denied and the firm has pro- the rights due each other. I have often been a w ■ iî t|. ennoerning theteased a wlilingneea to make good to mediator between employer aad employe. and W. Bÿgar ■ applieatlon oonoeroing the 
the department the amount of the fines and I never went to ari employer yet that I was not boonduty wf the Marsh land, belonging to 
penalties traced within the past three years, met with this argument, ’It is supply and de- {Jwart estate was to have met yes tor
tile full period allowed by the law. for lmposi- mand that regulate; the labor market. That la , f»!|«d to do so for lack of a
tien ot fines. But In the present aftpect ofthe a popular talScy. It to not supply and demand «*T. *« *• *
case, and especially on the terms proposed by that governs wages, but it to wages that gov- quorum. Aid. Defoe, who alone was pros 
the Arm. the Minister does not feel warranted ern supply and demand (Applause] During ena saggeeted that the matter be left Iniœ*Kv!fe« fh'e Mr ‘Pm.rTy

fhrÆZerXr^f^Wbi “ne Sp^L SimmittJ on th. relie of

made. The firm baa offered $36,200 in settle- parlor and pictures on the walls. His children q^qoH yesterday adjourned for want of a 
ment The department has declined it, and were at school, and ho had money to ______ aid. Defoe Baxter and Manshanthere the matter rests for tho nreeent spend among those who had the pro- quorum, aio. veioet oagsiw ww «aegewT u ii T u ducts of industry to offèr. When wages | were present

J. 8. MoLaohlan, the principal member were reduced me workingman had less1 
of the firm, is treasurer of the Emmanuel money (to spend, and this curtailment was I Adding Woman Voters le the List.

*£E£!dwhoto flllUVirthdrd.î?«?ne^!7it toh\heMpreT“licng M.yor Howlend yeelerdsy entered sp- 
the Y. M. U A. Brother Robert, "B0 •• systems that we are lighting, and we are per- peels en behslf of 624women whose nemos ere 
sise Implies ted, although not a member of haps as much to blame se any one for these _ . t . h them ni.0.jthe flm, is treasurer of the Calvary systems.’’ As an illustration of how a single ««* °» tbe Toter* * *h p *.,
rhnrnh^ ’ I reduction of 10 per cent In wmcs affected one on the list aa duly qualified voters. Thli

ci/“$^e.^^LrIS'»™ M™ U“ wa. made by th. Amassment Commis- 
. makers; ten per cent, off their wages meant ■loner at the request of the Mayor, and 

SlBATfOBD, Ont, April 14.—H. S. Roy, to them aloes of $3,700,000 in one year. Mr. Inolndee all women, married, iplnstert or 
for Mme time past teller of the Bank of Carleton attributed a gTMtdeal of the «lnmny w|dow^ n,mM ,ppe»r on th. assao^
Montreal here, left on Saturday afternoon heaped upon the shoulders of wage-earners to menl *; b“* .r^Maw^ls* notTnown1 
lastfor Toronto, and net being on hand for ^^pn.lri^oran^ o^the^or juration -"Isd.lngle^or ““‘0kfn^;

suspiciona^were arotued^'andi a" K^-^n jC

tion showed that he wra a defaulter to the thought, they suddenly discovered that they them to make a declaration oeiore tne
estent of something like three thousand C°n°ty a* the prep» ^

dollars. There are no tidings of his where- local assemblies was to educate the people as Carnets. Choice Patterns Tapes- 
MtoUte up to the present. J® **« ™P-, «rnssels m «

His KecoTcry Mot Expected. eaid the lecturer, with emphasis. £85 YongIS, ) Dunett « MliCnael »,
T„„OMT Anw4\ u a rhmrtxmA Mr. Oarletou then went on to point ont how cor Wilton > LateÏNOEB80LL, April 14,—A man name” contentment was reached through the stomach. AVenne. ( Parlfind & Duffett#

George Sutherland was yesterday engaged Let a wage-earner livnon the ooameet kind of AYcntlc- )__________________ _ I Crown Prince Frederick William of Ger-
at Noxon Bros’, e.tabltohm.nt, Ingersoll, in ^^heïlffi^aJd^ Av7i^e "rod â rnblleatlo. Swindler. Tta ^ Rnhflrt,nn .
operating a oironlar saw, when the pleoe of of elvilLatkm. tilve him some of the good Hamiltoh, April 14.—Clarence H. Ar. f Pirie returned to Toronto yesterday from

which be was rawing wra thiow. Mw^arneî thn, alira Morran, WlUon, Foster wa. I êi™* ™ J
from the saw and struck him upon the face hS^hta he would have his share of the *rrested here to-day for receiving money Aid. Carlyle (St Thomas) it still 
with snob fearful violenoe a. -to cleave h Grid's luxuries. He was justly entitled tel ‘nder f»l.e pretenoe.. He had been .per- I 8 attaCk 9* lnfl“m*“rT
openfromforehead to ohln.^He was still toem^uKver^lndnitHons mail'earn^ t*e lee* ating all through the country by means of Mr. George Crookshank, the new Financial 
living last evening, but his recovery le not furer# jje oniy g0t $;«)0. while capital I the following advertisement: Inspector of the Finance Department, has been“111 -es------------------------------ I ssjb j»snaartfiDJBBi'M

ramfmtoradde«tobirwSnïdcome.eam.0tter ^""^^^ramjw^shan enter m

trrJi sïîonTqr^yt^rdT.^

had sll these things. Organisetion wonld flloh ot tbe next ten on the same page we will #| the Duke ef Cambridge, Whe Died la 
Second Sport-Yes, two of ’sm. The ^iirg^ch ^ WorUt■ ’dsoghter 1, th. Prin-

second If with soft gloves, six rounds, pooget m noU .. cTh. Arthur, Hamilton, Ontario. | Ike World’s Lersrst Cities,
Two-thirds of the gate money goes to the Speaking of the many attempt» that had been----------------------------------------- t

“ • made by workingmen In the United States and see the Bun Merchant rtadina The World Editor World. What are the three largestwi°°er- „ , ... . h. I canadato, obtain employers-u.bilitiee Acte- I SuthcBun Merchant reaatng i *e vr or» |olti08,n the world!
First Sport—Where Is the first to be (Ha was glad to know that Ontario had   i [The popnlation of cities Is » much vexed

fought t - one novyl-he «™"k«1,„tbatnrna“rn,*51l, °°™, joxttnas AUOVX town. gestion from the fact that there ere severe!
Seoend Sport—In the newspaper*. paniea/ were the great opponmte of   methods of computation. Take London, for
First Sport—And the seeondf S?,!?r»tlnn^-T^htoe ra a brakeman and am Judge Morgen will hold division court, cham- instance, Whitaker's Almanac, a reliable

-- SSSKaiS&36
guaranteed to his owner, a human llfeto looked F ley s Ca advertise a big sale of second- Qeneral’s returns in 1884 as: London, 4,018,864; 
SSüSflt^tiSfwS ridfrânv^Si?' hand furniture this morning stlL Paris, 3,388,938 and New York 1,348.375.1SÂïifeibiawwiï'â'w
workingman'wanted mo^&m^for ^ncav ' Jesse MarA stole a watch from John Baxter i tent,
L^r«lSfaddlLÔnaiCrk^thenn^m. ay\"got^.^hfnCja?L8lU' ^ Add. now three 'Morley, to hi. Oovte-

nloyed would find the employment they so Mr. W. D. Grand will sell, this afternoon et I mens.
^tt*,hhkat wHJ now1 ^{^g^v^en^ra h&ar^' e^^a^^Se"? Morley. Arnold Morley. Lord Merle,,

a Dor problem in the dally press, in the period- premises, M.Tersniay street. ACsnsieTUra
^L^fe^n^Mr/Oarletons.bl.lee- aSÆ^dsX"l°^.'rvMn^ _ FVomtkeB^ato ff^rcs,

taro was an appeal to have the wage-earner wUj have charge of the Crown bnelneea. Tbe One could but wish, however, that Mr. Lane
placed upon a higher dbclal level tnan be now docket iB not as large as usual, and there are no were a craftier and subtler wretch In his acting

"wÆH. of inspector Archibald’s

SSmSESSB te^ercM«,porçœ «aosi..
Hewe8,ent *° ,be <Mm- I*c. in new sliade». Atoo Bl««b

amid loud and continued applause. ^ ° a jLv!Lmrânt. in tn^aw'e naner for LSfibmereS ftOlli £5C Up.
jrà'ÏÏ Mr. Carlcton ^SSSi 2*5 Ifonge ) Buffett * Michael’,

ü private meeting ot the order in tit, Andrew's rounding tbe Foronto baseball grounds for ad- CDF, WlltOllMV^ntght tr.r^diudRitt ÆK

Using privileges it might be stated that the 
surface will be perfectly smooth and ready for 
painting at once.

Chief Constable Draper yesterday re
ceived a letter from Joseph Nicholson,
Superintendent of the Detroit House of ...
Correction, stating that thers to a girl I weather; local raine.
in his institution named Nellie Miehley, whose I Very little change has taken place luths 
term of confinement to nearly up. Bhe belongs general distribution of pressure in tbe Lowe 
to Toronto, and Mr. Nieholaoo would like her like Region and Upper St. Lawrence. The 
friends to eke charge iff her when ehetolib- weather nar been fair and comparatively warm 
era ted. * I and in the Maritime Province somewhat

Just across the road from this office, in the I cooler. In the Northwestern States and th# 
large show window of the Allan Furniture Canadian Northwest high winds have been 
Company, to to be seen a splendid display of prevalent and numerous local rain and time- 
gold and silver trophies, shortly to be competed der storms have occurred, 
for at the Toronto Fencing club’s. annual tour- The following record ehosrs the change» le 

rot There to also on exhibition aa Indian the temperature for tbe past twenty-four hours
M* efub^Bim?0^. ‘tCH WlUl the C°meP<,e4‘Sg ^ *

a much attention from large numbers of ,mi jggg, 1886. lMt^‘°”h.°?„.tiiel-teriOr0,‘l ,en0U8 tiub| 6 s.m............. 31 MMnlght..® 38*

Difference. 13ba tea 
Highest.. ..38 16
Lowest...30 88

tews»*jsé*—w mntniifi oî TH8 BATTLE.LOYALISTS IN LONDON. Conferring Pellewsblp Diplomas» Medals, 
Scholarships and lienor Certificates.

The student, ot Trinity Medlcel
ot-to Brest e 

Majesty.
Two hundred circular, ware rant out by 

the St. George’s Society ten days ago to 
prominent and representative men, from 
the Lieutenant-Governor down, inviting 
them to attend a meeting to consider “the 
feasibility of erecting a statue of Her 
Mejeety Queen Victoria in the Queen's 
Park, In commémoration of the 60th year of 
her reign.” The reasons that prompted the 
Society to suggest the scheme ere stated In 
the oironlar ;

On the occasion ot the visit of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales to Canada in 

he was invited by the corporation of the 
city to lay the foundation-stone for a statue iff 
Her Majesty in the park; and toe stone wra 
accordingly laid by His Royal Highness with 
due honors, hut In a few years afterwards the 
corporation not only abandoned the. project of 
erecting a statue, but the foundation-stone it* 
seti haa been displaced.

The fact that on June 30 in the prosent year 
Her Majesty will commence the 50th year of 
her reign seems to make the present year a 
fitting opportunity for taking up the matter 
again, and for erecting by the united help of 
all classes of the people a monument worthy of 
the occasion and ot a sovereign who to so belov
ed by her people.

St George's Society 
resolution, to arrogate to themselves any spe
cial prominence in connection with the project; 
their desire to merely to bring it to the atten
tion,of their fellow-citizens as one deserving of 
consideration and support and they are con
tent to fall in with any plan that may be de
vised for bringing it to a successful ana honor
able completion.

If the loyalty of Torontonians Is to be 
judged by the response which this Jail met 
with, thfcn indeed oen It be safely Said that 
"veiled treason" exists in our midst. The 
meeting took place at Shaftesbury 
Hall yesterday afternoon, and 
bared less than twenty. 81 George’s 
Society was represented by President 
Harry Symons, Secretary J K Poll. Georg® Vir
tue, J J Allworth. G 8 Holmestod. Rev. R A 
Bllfcey, W G Storm, A B Pauli, A H F Lefrov. 
Other representative gentlemen present were 
N L Sterner, President German Benevolent 
Society; Alex. Rose, President Caledonian 
Society; W McCartney. Sons of Bnglanfi; W J 
Maodonell. President St Vlnoantde Paul 
eooiety. L K O'Brien, the artist, Hamilton Mc
Carthy. the sculptor. Ilevld Pie we, Wn. Brie- 
ley end W D Stork loaned the lustre 
loyalty to the occasion.

Mr. Symons waa called 
the venerable Mr. Pell did 
rotary. A letter was read from 
acknowledging reeeiptof the oironlar, 
his Inability to be present and expr _ 
hearty approval ot the movement This was 
the only letter received in answer to the 
two hundred invitations. Mayor Howlands 
Absence was severely commented on. 
might at least have had the courtesy to answer 
oar letter," said one speaker. A kind 
of go-as-you-please talk took place. Mr. 
Holmested thought nothing should be at
tempted at that meeting; it was a shame the 
gentlemen Invited had not seen fit to attend. 
Mr. A11 worth wanted the meeting adjourned 
sine die. but found no eeconder. A motion by 
Mr. Lcfroy and Mr. McCarthy to appoint a 
deputation to request the Mayor to call a 
public meeting for the discussion of the ques
tion was carried, the deputation being ap
pointed as follows: Messrs. Symons, Steiner, 
Ross. Macdonell. O'Brien, Holmested, Lefroy, 
Stark, Storm. These gentlemen aroin earnest 
and determined to make the thing go.

MSP
tic tool

and their friends met in the lecture-room 
yesterday afternoon for tbe annual con
ferring ef fellowship diplomas, awarding of 
medals, scholarships, ate. A number of 
ladles were present. The medicos occupied 
the book seats. Throughout the meeting 
they whistled, rang, shouted, battered en 
the benches and floor, played familiar airs 
on the flute and kazoo, and otherwise en
joyed themselves. The good-natured Dean, 
Dr, W. B, Qeikie, did net attempt to inter
fere With the hilarity, and the young ladles 
seemed to like it, as they occasionally laugh
ed heartily.

The following oertlfloatei and prizes were 
ted to the suooeseful students by 

Rev. Dr.
Revs. D. J. Maedonnell, G. M.

essors

t TWO MINNESOTA TOWNS LAID TO 
WASTE.

w
MR. CABLXTON OF BOSTON ADDRESS

ES MTS TORONTO BMBTBBBN.MB. BDOAB THINKS HONORS SHOULD 
BE MADE EASIER. > ,

A BIG MEETING IN HMB MAJESTY’S 
OBERA HOUSE.

with i Forty te a Hundred 
Bren Killed and Man»

Reports That Tr 
People Mays 
Other. Wounded.

Minneapolis, Minn.. April 14—Report* have v 
been received of a terrible cyclone at 84 Clond, 
Minn., this afternoon, in which it is reported 
that 40 persons were killed. 75 injured and half 
the town laid waste. It is reported that Sank 
Rapids also suffered. The Mayor at Ames and 
half a dozen physicians are just leaving 

special train for 84 Clond in answer to 
messages for assistance. A train for 84 Cloud 
left here at , oblock having 13 physicians on 
board. The information at hand is very 
meagre and sensational. Reports are current 
that one hundred people have been killed and 
abont 75 injured, but it to impossible to get 
much information. The disaster to certainly 
appalling.

MB. CAMEBON ON HOME BULB.

The Editer ef the Glebe Delivers an Ad
dress 1# the laud league.

The hell ef the Toronto brenoh of thl 
Irish National League was crowded last 
night for the purpose of hearing Editor John 
Cameron’s discourse on the subject of 
“Home Rule for Ireland." Mr. Chas. 
Mahoney, the President, occupied the 
chair.

From the Secretary’s report It was learnet 
that the total snbeorlptlone to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fuad amounts to $1754. The 
Toronto branch has a membership of 127, 
On being introdnoed by the Chairmae, Mr. 
Cameron said that the Home Rule scheme, nqu 
the burning question In Great Britain, wouffi 
in spite of the opposition be carried. Mr. Glad
stone was in favor of 14 and the able champion 
of Ireland, Mr. Parnell, had beer 
doing, and was still doing, his bee 
In bringing the matter to a crisis. It had beet 
raid that Ireland could not role herself; that 
she was not capable of self-government. The 
same thing had been said cf other countries 
when they were agitating for self-governmen4 
but nevertheless when they got It they did no 
fail to make It a success. It was in the nature, 
course of events that Ireland should get Hemi 
Rule, and there was no reason for thinking that 
she wonld not be as successful as they were 

At the close of Mr, Cameron’s address, Bar
ney Lynch rose in the back of the hall and 
expressed bis deep gratitude for the services 
the reform organ had rendered the Irish 
National League, as also hie condemnation for 
the "fire and brimstone" running through the 
editorial columns of the Mail and dtoedted

and Mr.

A Moderate and Well-Timed fineeeh—Mew 
the ttondlllon of the Wage-Earner 
Kheuld be Elevated-” The Premised 
Baud.”

Fighters le the Recent EebeHtan Wet se 
Well Rewarded as Their Predecessors 
la the Teuton Bald and Bed Btver 
ExpedltMa.

Cewyier» Mr. Gladstone's Fermer Vice
roy, Berd» Martlagtoa and fieil-bnry 
and Others Make Hjroevhee Meneaaclng 
the Rente Male Project-

London, April 14.—The approaches to 
the Opera House, where the meeting of the 
Loyal Patriotic Union was held .to-night. 
Were besieged by crowds of people and the 
^taâwaye were blocked heure before the 
time announced for the beginning of tbe 
proceedings. Upwards of font hundred prom
inent Oran green from Belfast and Llrsrpool 
came to London to attend the meeting. The 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed among the 
crowd. Thousands were unable to enter 
the house. Tbe 
Union Jacks 
a union crown in the centre. Lord Hart- 
Ington, Lord Salisbury and Lord Ran
dolph Chorohtil were received with enthn- 
eias'ln cheering. Some eue In the endienee 
called for cheers for the Queen and groans for 
Parnell and Gladstone. The audience rang 
•’ Rule Britannia" and listened to the reading 
M letters from the Duke of Argyll and the Earl 
of Derby, in which the writers denounced toe 
Home Rule Bill, saying it wonld be unworkable 
and would involve the Kingdom in serions

Karl "Cowper, who presided, said that they 
were face to face with a great national calam
ity. He was. therefore, glad to see around him 
representatives of all' parties willing to unite 
to avert the danger. From hie own experience 
as Viceroy ef Ireland he could, safely say that 
home rule was not desired by the great 
body of the IrishOpeople. The priests had 
largely gone over to the Nationalists because 
they would join any body who would drive 
every other rellgibn ont of Ireland. [Cheers. 1 
If the Bill was allowed to pass this year would 

-be memorable lnalftime ran dlsastrousyear.as 
the beginning of the decline of the British
*LorilHartlngton mowed that Mr. Gladstone’s 
proposals, as they would tend to lnvahdste the 
legislative union, wonld prove /disastrous to 
the interests of both countries.
■rated the argumenta of hie late speech tot rar- 
(iament, contending that the country o*voioe 
had not yet been heard. He credited Mr. Ghui- 
rttme with an honest belief that the 
country Wished a constitutional change, but he 
refused to credit Mr. Gladstone’s colleagues 
withthehamabelief. __ ,

Mr. Ryiands (Liberal), who secpndbd Lord 
Hartington’s motion, was loudly cheered. He 
charged that toe Dish party Was connected 
with skirmishers whose deeds had made hu
manity shudder. (. ,, . ,

Lord Salisbury on rising was greeted with 
enthusiastic applause, which was several 
times renewed. He moved that a petition em
bodying the sentiments of toe meeting be pre
sented to Parliament Tl #y were dealing, he 
paid, with a question immeasurably beyond 
party differences. They were contronte^with 
tbe greatest danger that had ever men
aced the Empire. He joined In bnlopz- 
Ing tho Premier’s powers, and said that if 
eloquence so great and experience so consum
mate had tailed to provide a tolerable Horae 
ltule measure, he was convinced such a mea
sure could not he produced at alb He said the 
Droposod scheme of federation belonged to 
ibe region of political ideas, not of 
practical realities. Tbe country had been 
Baked to trust the Irish people, while 
by moonlight and ribbon societies niur- 
jdar by night, and day made doubtful the 
fin gel ic character attributed to the 'Irish peas
antry. He did not maintain that the Irish 

« V ere worse than other people, but he did hold 
that the circumstance that Ireland was centur
ies old made it impossible to believe 
that, it entire liberty should bo conceded, Ü10 
Irish could forget the animosities of centurie» 
bud treat those placed in their power for the
fuheeraT It*^ouffbeterriMo S throughlng- 
tand's faint-heartedness, the Dish were aban
doned to the anarchy that wbuld res nit from 
Home Rule. The contrat betwran England 
aud the disaffected Irish had lasted tor genera- 
lions and England was now asked to consent

- E^mTIr^ïuMoYÆ^'a
great battle involving a loss of torri- 
forv. In conclusion the speaker raid: 
• England would find that separation In
volved loss of prestige. It woold riM doubts as 
to the progress of England. It jvould omet 
toe attachment of the colonies, and weaken 
England's influence throughout the world; 
The capitulation desired by Mr. Gladstone 
wouldoring disasters to which nothing 
In English history could compare. Our ene
mies would view it with sinister exultation, our 
friends with shame, confusion and despair. 
ICheera.11 Mr. Goenhen seconded the motions intro
duced by Lords Hartington and Salisbury and 
they were unanimously carried.

I e
i

Ottawa, April 14.—The usual dally ques
tion qf privilege was raised tide afternoon 
by Mr. Cameron (Inverness) regarding an 
editorial In the Ottawa Free Frees charging 
him with dishonorable oonduot In oirenlat- 
lag falsehoods because he had a number ol 
copiée of Hansard printed with headings 
whleh he contended, however, were very 
suitable. He reed s letter from the official 
printers to the offset that the practice 
customary, and they were authorized to 
pat their imprint in each documents.

Mr. Kirk roes to reply but subsided when 
the Speaker directed attention to the 
feet that there waa netting before the

whlehI in a
1

1
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and * armorial shields, with>
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EDS, house.
do not intend, by their Mr. O Brien brought np the question ofthe 

fishing and hunting of Indians north of 
Lake Huron and the Nlplwing, and an 
order was made to bring down correspon
dence on the matter.

Sir Hector Langevin Introdnoed n bill to 
expedite the Issue of letton ptilent for In
dien lands, and Mr. Foster stated. In reply 
to Mr. Royal, that the fisheries of Manitoba 
wonld be protected.

Mr. Edgar moved for a return shewing 
the names ot o(Boars of the Canadian 
militia, of the Imperial arlliy or of the 
Canadian Militia Department, Including 
Its political head, who : received titles, 
honors, er decorations from Her Majesty in 
connection with servloes rendered In re
pelling the Fenian raid of, 187Q and the 
servira rendered in the Red River expedition 
under Colonel Woleeley, and In the North
west rebellion of 1886. He held strong 

to the eh air. and views on titles and decorations purely bon- 
sÿlnkTnrora »r«y, *nd was prejudiced against any that 

rotting did not come from the tknadlan people, 
hie “I do net want Canadians to be made an 

aristocratie people," he raid, With a decid
edly aristocratie wave *f the hand, but 

‘He others held different views from him. He 
spoke of the gallantry of th* volunteers 
during the late eampaljpi, compared with 
whleh the Fenian raid and Red River expe
llee were email Indeed, and yet honors

smaller affairs, five officers receiving 0. M. 
G.’e In a bloodless campaign against the 
Fenians, and seven or eight In the Red 
River expedition. In the late rebellion 
only two officers were honored—the leader 
of the foroes In tile field and the leader of 
the forces in the western block, and he sar
castically observed that perhaps the other 
officers were compensated by honors show, 
ered upon the hero of the western block. 
No oomplaint was made by the officers, bnt 
after he knew what was done In the two 
>reviens expeditions, he was anxious to 
enow why so few were honored In 1886. 
He did not refer to the medal* end ctaape 
for the men. He believed in rewarding them 
by grants of land and pensions, but did 
not agree with giving them war medals 
whleh would only commemorate a contest 
in which all the power of Canada waa op
posed to a small band of brave and oppressed 
people. The volunteers did not want 
medals, nor ask for them and he doubted if 

would wear them and others accept
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Patrick Boyle strong! y endorsed the sentiments 
expressed by Mr. Cameron, aad he was accord
ed a vote of thanks by the meeting.

THE PAINTERS WAN* MORE FAT.

A Secret Session In Temperance Ball— 
Hallers’ Wears for the Season.

A large number of journeymen painters held 
a private meeting in Temperance Hall last 
night to diseuse the wages question. So ferae 
The World was able to learn the minimum 
rate paid at present Is 18 cents per hour. This 
the men are anxious to raise to 30 cents. No 
action was taken, toe meeting adjourning after 
a two hours discussion until Tuesday night

showered on officers In the two

6A ,1

is arriving

IMITATION BUTTER. The Wears nr Seamen.
The Seamen's Union met last night and unani

mously adopted the rate ot wages to union men 
to he $1.25 per day. This is the same scale 
that prevails at Kingston and at Welland Canal 
porta. __________________________

it AM Towards Imposition en 
the Fnblle.

Washington, April 14 —The Committee 
on Agriculture ha* found It very difficult to 
oonatrnot a clause in the measure now being 
formulated concerning bogus butter which 
will circumvent the retailer Ik his attempts 
to Impose upon the consumer. The chair
man of the committee railed upon Mr.. T. L. 
Banting, who is here on behalf of the Brie 
County, N.Y., farmers, for a suggestion 
in this direction. After some etady upon 
the subject, Mr. Banting submitted 
a clause, which the committee be
lieve will prove effective. It compels the 
manufacturers of butter Imitation to 
regulation packages, which are to consist of 
two varieties. The first olhsa to be of 
suitable size to contain ten pound», net 
weight, or any multiple thereof, and to be 
denominated original packages and so 
branded. This class of package» le net to 
be retailed from by the dealer or vender, 
but sold as unbroken or originel packages. 
The wooed class b to be of suitable size to 
contain 20 pounds, or any multiple thereof, 
of roll» or nuggets, each roll or nugget to 
he stamped “Imitation Batter.” This class 
of packages is to be denominated assorted 
peek ages, and may contain halves or pounds 
as dealers may order, and k Intended for 
the small retail trade. These provisions, it 
is believed, will prevent the dealer from 
selling butterlne as the dairy prodnot.
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The fisns’s Uwn Parade,

The Queen’s Own turned out 450 strong fee 
theb regular weekly drill last nigh4 CapL 
Sen key was in command, End CapU 34 acdonald 
acted aa adjutant In too absence el the higher 
officers. Both bands headed the regiment in a 
march to and from Clarence Square, by war of 
King street At the square the men marched

'
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b rent. Farm 
f25,000 to loan. v_

> ‘ past and were put tb rough battalion drill. On 
the return to tne shed, all men who Intended to 
leave the regiment were requested to do ao u 
once, in order to furnish uniforms to the large 

mber of recruits coming in. Ool.-Sergt John 
san, of **1” Company, naa béfcn appointed

some 
them.

Sir P. Caron taunted Mr. Edgar with 
never having the opportunity of eeauring 
recognition from the Queen and regretted 
that he wra net consulted by Her Majesty 
when the honors were awarded to Gen. 
Middleton and’ himself, but when she read 
his speech she might send out mere honors 
and consult the member for ^Fest Ontario 
on whom she should confer them. He 
eulogized the volunteers and raid he waa 
not surprised at an objection to the medals 
from one who defended the rebels. He 
himself attached great Importance to the 
fact that the volunteer» unaided suppressed 
the rebellion and the manner in whlc 
Qneen recognized .....

Mr. Gault condemned Mr. Edgar’s belittl
ing the volunteers who took part in the 
Fenian raid and regretted that the Govern, 
ment had not recognized theb services.

Sb Richard Cartwright quietly but 
severely ennbbed Mr. Edgar, holding that 
as long as they were British subjects honor
ary distinctions from Her Majesty might 
be iably aooepted. British pseetlce 
was that in successful campaigns all 
worthy of distinction should be honored, 
and if this late instaura had happened in 
the regular service it would have been 
tantamount to saying the general was the 
only one who earned the dbtinotlon. He 
thought many officer» deserved the recog
nition, but the Britleh government, which 
gave the honore, could only be advised by 
the Canadian authorities. The omission 
was unfortunate, and should he remedied. 
To distribute the honor» would be an in
vidious task, but the duty of the govern
ment was to make a selection. The officers 
and men made no sign, ’but they wonld feel 
aggrieved at the end if their services 
ignored. No one rendered better service to 
)auada and to the Empire than the voloee 

teert of 1885, and while it was net for us 
to dictate to Her Majeety, he hoped some 
suggestion mlghtbe conveyed to Her Majesty 
te do what waa right and proper. Sir 
Richard waa repeatedly cheered while Mr. 
Edgar, remembering that he had hit him 
while striking at Sb Adolphe, looked yery
nnoomfot table.

The motion was carried.
Mr.1 Vail moved for the aorrespendenoe 

between the Imperial and Dominion Govern
ments on the subject of the flag treaty be
tween Spain and the United State* and for 
the memorial presented by the delegates 
from the Northwest oounotl.

’
r THE TO 
Stock Brok- 
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numoer ot recruits coming m. uqi.-oergi. soon 
Crean, of “I” Company, ha» béhn appointed 
Sergeant-Major in place of Sergh Major Cun
ningham, placed on the supernumerary li»4 

It has not been decided as yet where the 
regiment will go for its annual outing on May 
24. Stratford and 34 Catharines are among the 
objective points.
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It Shen'd be leva stigete-l.
“A Citizen” wrote to The World late last 

night aa follows: “A poor woman named Tier
ney, livin g at 53 SackviUe street, west to an East 
End drug store yesterday and purchased a worm 
powder for her child, 2 years old. She gave It 
to tbe child, and soon after the tongue swelled. 
It was violently purged, and died In convul
sions Now the matter is being hushed up. bnt 
toe neighbors consider it should be Investi
gated." :________________

A Tory Gain of TWO,
' London, April 14—The election at Ipswich, 
Suffolk county, resulted as fallows : Lord 
Dairyniple (Conservative), 3688: Lord Elcho 
(Conservative). 3662 : Hervey (Liberal). 3635 ; 
Davey (Liberal). 3627. „ _ _ . n ~

At the last election H. W. W«4 Q.C., (Lib
eral) received 3785 votes and Jesse Colling» 
IlLiberal), the man whose allotment motion de
feated the Salisbury govemmen4 3777,

! their services.
PERSON A I-

' A Frenchman’» Views.
London, April 14—In ao interview yes- 

terday- Barthélémy 34 Hilaire, a French 
politician, said he trusted Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irbh scheme would be rejected. If he him
self were an Irishman he wonld try to 
tighten the union instead of breaking np a 
body which gave splendid driving power to 
the national genius which had shown itself 
in a long series of unique and glorious 
achievements. The substitution of money
lenders fur landlords would be an evil,

ht to

i Sara Jones’ «'dr.
Louisville, Ky., April 14.—8am Jones 

preached at the tabernaoie in this oity to
night to an andlenoe roughly estimated at 
5000 people. 
est of the Holeomhe mission, and from that 
point was a success. Steve Holeome, the 
reformed gambler, who is devoting hb life 
to work in the lowest strata of human 
degradation, desires to establbh his mission 
on a solid foundation and wants to purchase 
a suitable building. He Induced his blend 
Jones to lend his aid for one night only. At 
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All Arranged.
From the New York Sun.

First Sport—Has a fight been fixed be
tween Sullivan and Smith!

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
; etc- offices, 
1er of Tongs Statesmen now more than ever engt 

hesitate to strain national credit. Co 
titien with America would, in the long ran, 
be a benefit, bnt it might abo produce a 
long and difficult crisis, which the nations 
whose fiscal resources were least crippled 
could beet surmount.
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t™westC<carrent 
town property# 
onager, 30 Ado* 
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te Greknwood, 
oanclal Agents,
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the end of the sermon, which 
Friend of Selfishness,1* nearly $5000 
collected. A landslide detained the preacher 
about thirty miles from the oity for some 
hrurz, but a locomotive was run ont, and he 

in on it, arriving at 8.10 o’clock.
J. W. B.

»•—*Mr. Gladstone is sarcastic.
London, April 14.—Mr. Gladstone has 

sent tbe following reply to a congratulatory 
cablegram received by him last Monday 
from the Mayor of Boston :

“I have received your telegram. I thank 
yon for your courtesy In informing me of toe 
nroeeedlcgs ot the mass meeting held In 
on Monday to take action on the subject of the 
proposals for the government of Ireland. I 
feel that American opinion, allied as It is with 
regard and affection for the old country, affords 
HerMajraty’eGovernment a powerful moral 
support" __________

Shaw Lefevre will contest Bradford for the 
narliameirtarv seat made vacant by the death 
of WJL Forster. Mr. Lefevre was Postmaster- 
General in Mr. Gladstone's previous govern
ment and represented Reading.

Sir William Harcourt will not consent to the 
retention of Dish members at Westminster. His 
terse remark to an interviewer was, “Let 'em 
go. England made herself without Ireland,and 
San maintain herself without "

The Earl of Elgin succeeds the Earl of Morley 
»» Commisloner of Works

Gen'd aad fewder'y.
Hew York. April 14—Fresh correspondence 

between Grand Master Workman Powderly 
at the K. of L. end Jay Gould Is given for pub
lication to-night Powderly threatens that In 
ease Gould carries out hie threat of beginning 
nuira against the Knights for conspiracy to 
r-raliate by suite against Could for violations 

law- said to have occurred during the 
accumulation of Immense wealth, 

replies to this by referring to his indue- 
toy frugality and temperate habits as the 
Mandations of hb success.

oame
Towels, eighty dozen pare linen, 

extra large size, selling for l»c, 
worth' 25c- Also lot of Sample 
Towel « below cost, at 
«85 Yonge, ) Duffett * Michael’s, 
cor. Wilton > Late

Avenue. ) Far land & Duffett.
Killed by a Kant that siellupied.

Egan ville, Ont, April, 14.—A young 
man named Andrew MoFallln, In the em
ployment of A. & J. Mohr, on the Bonne- 
ohere River, while working in a gravel pit, 
was aooidentally killed by the bank fatting 
in on him. A number of other men were 
working with him at the time of the acci
dent, bnt no others were Injured.
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OUR OWN COUNXRt.

Items ef Mènerai Interest Received by 
Mall and Wire.

Wolves are killing great numbers ot sheep 
around Cowlchan, It- C.

P. McCray's hotel at Dutton, Ont, was 
burn to the ground yesterday. Loss $3000, 

The Chinese population of Victoria, B.C.,'ie 
2878, Two hundred only ot these are women.

At Wellington, B.C.. a Chinaman committed 
suicide by hanging himself to a tree by his shoe

Boston

A Goo,I Epigram.
With She nnnomber’d Gladstone not eo

4leoe.
JohnHoosberger.^adeafold^man.^wM killed 

day.
A lazaretto is to be established at Victoria, 

B.C. Leprosy has been brought lato the coun
try by the Chinese.

The population of Winnipeg, It is estimated, 
has Increased 2000 during the last six months, 
and is now placed at 36,000.

is reported splendid in Maafc 
which commenced the latffir

Mr. Jaokson, moving in reference to the 
Ilfs saving service at Port Rowan, was com
plaining of the bad equipment given by the 
Government, when the house rose at 8 

o’cleok. ■
After recess several private bills were 

advanced a stage, amongst others one to 
amend several sots to the Board of Trade, 
Toronto, which received it* third reading.

8D Hector Langevin, replying to Mr. 
Gault, said there was no official intimation 
of the newspaper report that application» 
forslsty millions Q.P.R. bonde had been 
made In London.

The house resolved Itself into committee 
on Mr. Charlton’s Seduction BUI, which 
passed its third reading.

Mr. Robertson's BtU making It a misda
te leave lee holes unguarded, passed 

the second reading. Z_ ....
The Act reepeoUngzdfatlers by land, In

troduced by Mr. MofWÇDy, waa withdrawn 
at the request of IW-Minlstor ef Jnitira, 
who wanted ft referred to a commission to
be2ttdAtrtoe.ü:-derc.-raud.tod
Railway Act ef 1879 had been rushed 
through so rapidly that no one knew what 
the amend manta were,

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved 
reading of the BUI te further 
law ef evidence In criminal oases, by giving 

right to give evl- 
behslf. The Min-
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Quebec’s Sympathy With Ireland.
Quebec, April 14. —Mr, Felix Car bray, 

an Irishman and M.P.P, for Quebeo West, 
to-day gave notice of motion for the passing 
of a resolution expressing loyalty to the 
Queen and approving of the course of Mr. 
Gladstone. Mr. Meroler, leader of the Local 
Opposition, gave notice of a motion to the 
same effeo4 _______

The weather 
toba. Seeding, w 
part of March, is well advanced.

On Tuesday a man named Geo. Sutherland 
was struck on the head by a piece of wood from 
a circular raw in Noxon’e work*.Ingersoll, He 
is net expected to live.

! Lute
Pnrlawd * UaffetLAvenue.

He Swindled the Lawyers.
Belleville, April 14—Among hit other 

exploits “Coffin" Macdonald, who Is under 
arrest at Belleville for obtaining money 
under false pretences, performed was to 
pretend he had' a suit at law and swindle 
the lawyer.___________________

HE WEATHER.The Fashionable Ladies of the city read 
The World daily.

as Mm3SSd°on°Mo?Aay,'of ’ele’v^m8/different
cases of housebreaking In Montreal, aad sen
tenced to five years in the Reformatory.

James Shannon, for V y earn Secretary of the 
Kingston Board of Trade, was on Tuesday made 
the recipient of a handsome testimonial from 
the citizens on his retirement from the office.

* little hoy named Dewar of Charlottetown. 
P.B.L. waa found in a stable with his brains 
kicked out by a home. The old woman who 
found him ran to tell a neighbor and dropped 
dead through fright

A G. T. R. brakeman. Geo. Moody of 84 
Thornes, was fired qn byramonnknown mis-

b?tet~ti0rd

Ttih Ottawa polie» have effected the capture 
of three burglaraJobnand Israel Johnson and 
Charles Smith, who, from evidence found in 
in their possession, have been the principals to 
all the recent burglaries committed m the 
capital.

,M W. HALL. ■ 
LOANED ON no commleeton ; 

i, H. Tempi»*, B- Meteorological Office, April 15,1 a-nt 
For Toronto and vicinity moderate to freeh 

east to south winds; fair, comparatively morse
Hen. Wra. Cayley’s Golden Wedding.

Hon. Win. Cayley and his estimable life part
ner celebrated the 60th anniversary of theto 
wedding on Monday night last There waa a

beet known on the down-town street* of To
ronto. and Tbe World takes great pleasure in 
wishing Mr. Cayley “many happy returns of 
the day."___________________ _
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IV Mr. Anglin tea right Uphill.

Stayneb, Ont, April 14.—At a reform 
convention here to-day to elect a candidate 
in North Slmeoe against Dalton MoCartby, 
the Hon. T. W. Anglin- was unanimously 
the choice of the party.
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Me Wouldn't Leave Town.
On Monday Magistrate Denison gave Fred 

Wilson, who won’t work for a living, twenty- 
four home to leave town. He (fid not go. 'Yes
terday afternoon he waa hanging around Union 
Station, and Policeman Cuddy locked him np,

President Cleveland
_Is meeting with » greet deal of ingratitude 

from the republican», to whom he has shown so 
much forbearance, and it to evident he begin* 
to regret his departure from the old policy of 
supporting his supportera None ofj Strath- 
earuv customers ever regret patronizing him, 
because he hea always given them a dollar’s 
worth for a dollar; «M now he to raffing a 
dollar cornice pole complete for 60e, 179 Yonge 
street *“

ani Rubbers carle notes.
ink
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Patrick Dunn, who waa sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment for connection with the 
blowing up of the gasometer at Glasgow with 
dynamite, has been released from prison. His 
health to completely shattered.

The Symptoms Atwaysithe Sal
From the New Haven New*.

Whene’er you see a heavy gloom 
O erspread the merchant's face.

And deep, dark silence of the tomb 
Reign all about this place'
Yoifll ever find in such a ease

That he is far from wise.
And hae no chance to win the race:

He doe* not advertise.

un

the second 
amend the
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ting at presenh 
, A. 3181 lLofJ^ The Devil*» Auction.

If you take your wife upon your knee.
And cuddle her well or 

And place your lips upon her month.
Of bit* to snatch a saw 

She'll talk mooey-jes. It’s money,

beat to town. 5 x 1 from Glasgow.

1Hamilton Spectator bad an advertise
ment Intis transit ApiRj asking for^toforator

has bran*found to poor circumstances in“&>- 
troti, and to much tickled oven the change in 
hto fortunes.

The s
the accused the 
denee in their own 
toter of Justice approved the prin- 
ciple of the Bill, bnt enggeeted that 
It be postponed till the action of the Im
perial Par Usinent on a similar bill, whleh 
was pending, waa ascertained. Inasmuch sa
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BOILER IIISP. & INS. CO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
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